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operation of pupils and teachers. To be
effective, each group must make its contribution in a broad program of accident prevention. State departments of education,
health, motor vehicles, forestry, labor, parent-teacher organizations, safety organizations, automobile clubs, automobile manufacturers, insurance companies, sei vice
agencies such as chambers of commeice,
safety-device manufacturers, and the like all
offer helpful assistance in the promotion of
a program to make America safe from
accident.
The American Observer.
SUGGESTIONS FOR READING
IN EDUCATION
A SUMMARY OF CURRENT MAGAZINE
ARTICLES FOR GENERAL
READERS
Should He Read in the First Grade? James
V. Williams. Parents', January, 1939.
Parents of first graders are often greatly surprised that their children are not learning to read.
To their query, "What is the first grade for,
them?" a new answer is being given. Reading
must be based on experience to be of value. A
complex of capacities—social, mental, physical,
and emotional—must exist in the first grader before reading experiences can be of any value to
him.
Ugly Duckling, by Hughes Mearns. Ladies
Home Journal, January, 1939.
Professor Mearns gives several case studies of
boys and girls—"ugly ducklings," as he calls
them—who have made good through the patience, faith, and hard work of understanding
teachers. The writer feels that the only way to
handle such cases is to believe that each individual has one thing he can do better than others.
This type of child requires a teacher with more
professional skill than ordinarily found and one
who will help him and credit him with his excellence. The ugly duckling does not like faultfinders, but will follow wholeheartedly those who
guide carefully and make an attempt toward understanding him.
Youth on the Job, by Florence Whitfield
Barton. Parents' Magazine, January,
1939.
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Not every boy or girl has the type of mind
which makes college a rewarding experience.
Schools and communities in about twenty states,
recognizing this, are carrying out a co-operative
arrangement in which students in the last two
years of high school may attend classes in school
half of the day and apply that learning in an
actual life situation for the rest of the day. Such
a program binds the school and the community
in a common interest as nothing else does.
Is Thinking Going out of Style? J. T.
Adams. The Rotarian, January, 1939.
Do we avoid thinking seriously? The authorsays that people want everything in a shortened
form, filled with humor, and without mental strain
attached. The demand for shorter magazine articles and choppy radio programs, the popularity
of the "weeklies"—all these show that the public
is refusing to concentrate. He blames the schools
for not teaching children to think. Increase in
the complexity of life in this modern world makes
it necessary for one to be able to think.
Are Our Schools Practical? Anne Bryan
McCall. Woman's Home Companion,
February, 1939.
In the early stages of school education, the
three R's met human needs practically and efficiently. But in time, as life has changed and
the influence of education itself has been felt
more and more, new subjects have been added.
The times demand psychology as a new subject.
Miss McCall stresses the need of psychology in
the schools to "teach them more about themselves. The need is there. Let us do something about it; but let us be sure that it is something efficient."
Wasn't the Regular School Good Enough
for Us? Maxine Davis. Good House7, February, 1939.
The little red schoolhouse is being remodeled,
but the architects don't agree. Conservative architects say that the children in our schools get
too little discipline and not enough facts; and
instantly the progressive architect argues that too
much discipline interferes with natural development of the child and that the facts which the
children are taught are at least practical and may
be applied to life situations. The author challenges parents to realize the importance of cooperation between the home environment and the
school.
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Teach Democracy, by William F. Russell.
Parents' Magazine, January, 1939.
Children should learn what democracy is and
how and why we have it. They should learn
what the ideologies are, how they are practiced
in the world today, and how they compare with
ours. We should instill in our children a love
for democracy and loyalty to it. Support the
schools and foster the study of history, government, and social life. The spirit of democracy
is more important than the learning of the rest
of the school subjects.
Hutchins vs. Cowley. An editorial in
Scribner's, January, 1939.
Dr. Hutchins, young president of the University of Chicago, advances the theory that colleges
should concentrate on developing the students'
minds, to make them thinkers first of all. Dr.
Cowley, the new president of Hamilton College,
thinks colleges should turn out well-rounded persons, trained mentally, spiritually, and physically
to meet life's complexities. The article says that
these two men with similar backgrounds but
different ideas will both make worthwhile contributions.
Taken from current reading of students in
Education 332, and arranged by the following as committee members;
Janet Coffman, Geraldine Douglass,
Mary Cifers, Lucille Gillespie,
Helen Rector, Ruth Walker,
Perry Darner, Janet Kierstead,
Ardis Hopkins, Ellen Bristow
PROVERBS OF AN ENGLISH
TEACHER
The best English teachers are the ones
who know the most about everything else.
Great English does not come from below the elbow.
There is no way to cheat and get an education.
Every class is a class in English.
Sentence sense is necessary to clear, logical thinking.
English must first of all communicate.
Enjoyment of literature is a highly personal matter.
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Meet increased teaching load with increased pupil responsibility.
Every class is an examination, and every
examination is a class.
The wise teacher prepares his pupils for
the leisure that certainly will be theirs.
Sloppy diction usually means sloppv
thinking.
I can encourage learning, I can give
some opportunity for learning, but the
learning is the pupil's.
Both mind-set and drill are necessary
before correct speech habits can be formed.
Diagramming is to grammar what graphing is to mathematics.
Words have personalities. Speak-easy
words do not belong in drawing-rooms.
Man has capitalized woman's curiosity as
scientific research.
by E. C. Beck
Head of English Department
Central State Teachers College
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.
Reprinted from the
Michigan Education Journal
Correction : Ghost LIMPS
Regularly
"Teachers are a specially favored class.
Whether times are good, bad, or indifferent
they have permanent jobs and the ghost
walks regularly.. . From the teachers the
people have the right to look for intelligence, reason, moderation, sound and unselfish and not class service, and cooperation,"—The Scranton (Pa.) Times.

Men grow when inspired by a high purpose, when contemplating vast horizons.
The sacrifice of oneself is not very difficult
for one burning with the passion for a great
adventure. And there is no more beautiful
and dangerous adventure than the renovation of modern man.—Alexis Carrel.

